
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of July 2022 Roadwork: 

 

1. Bermed Hollenback, Upper Claverack, Glen, Pond Hill, Fall Run, Grimes, 

Harmony Hill.  Also, cleaned ditches on these roads that needed. 

2. Put public hearing notice signs up on Rt 6 and Rt 187 for pipe yard. 

3. Weed trimmed “Welcome to Wysox” sign in Meyersburg. 

4. Mowed following roads with tractor, Hollenback, Claverack, Hillside, Pringle. 

5. Weed trimmed Lake and Hillside intersections. 

6. Weed trimmed all medians at the plaza. 

7. Reported dead deer to PA DOT near duck pond on Rt 187 

8. Reset 25 mph sign on Lake Road.  PA Dot said it’s ours, per manager 

9. Installed 25 mph sign on Claverack per manager due to complaint of 

speeding at bottom 

10. Weed trimmed at boat launch along Laning Creek around landscape rocks 

11. While river is down, took backhoe to the boat ramp, dug out and put 

material on the sides of launch 

12. Weed trimmed Wysox side of Towanda River Bridge 

13. Put loose gravel signs up on roads done by Suite Kote 

14. Weed trimmed along Rt 6 at Redrock intersection for visibility 

15. Installed new stop sign at Hollenback and Old sawmill intersection 

16. Weed trimmed Fall Run and Mercur Hill Intersection 

17. Took pole saw to Pringle, cut what could be reached before mowing it 

18. Patched holes on Glen, Claverack, Fall Run, and the bigger ones on Pringle, 

more to be done 

19.  Cleaned around fire hydrant and drain at end of Pringle 

20. Heavy rain and wind called in on Sunday 7-24 by fire chief needed backhoe at 

854 Hillside.  We cut and moved tree off roadway.  Hillside from 187 to Lake 

road had trees down all over.  Also had multiple trees down on other roads, 

got roads passible and cleaned right of ways with backhoe days later.   

21. Cleaned exit of pipe on PA Ave 

22. Black top sections completed by M&R on Sullivan, Grimes, Susquehanna, 3 

spots on Fall Run and at Pond and Claverack intersection. 



23. Double seal coat done on Hollenback and upper Claverack by Suite Kote.  We 

did collect samples of oil used 

24. Met Teledair at our pavilions for security camera quote 

25. Installed 24-hour security camera signs, 4 at boat access, 2 at our shop and 2 

at our office 

26. Multiple trees fell on Pond Hill Cemetery road.  Cut and opened the road 

back up. 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Mower on tractor flail bracket broke, welded and repaired. 

2. Checked fluids in tractor and greased mower before each use 

3. Replaced air filter in Truck 4 

4. Changed both fuel filters on tractor and oil and filter 

5. Pleased skid shoes on tiger mower 

6. Replaced brake light bulb on truck 3 

7. Washed trucks 2 & 3, cleaned tar off truck 1 from cold patch 

8. Truck 1, strobe light wasn’t working.  Tested, no good.  Took light 

cage off sanded and painted and replaced with new light 

9. Washed backhoe and checked fluids 

10. Sharpened saws and fixed bolt on pole saw bar hold down 

 

           Office and Shop: 

1. Lights at old pavilion vandalized, tore off.  We bent back and 

repaired 

2. Table at old pavilion was vandalized (1 side broke off) we cut flush 

with table leg and made it handicap accessible. 

3. Emptied trash and cleaned pavilions twice a week 

4. Pressure washed and scrubbed office building.  Also cleaned 

Generator and air units’ outback of Office building 

5. Put demolition notice at 1766 Hillside Drive per manager 

6. Recycle 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month 

7. Cleaned gutters on office building.  Noticed all wires came unstuck 

from heated gutters, took pictures and showed manager. 


